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Capture the thrill (or is it fear?) as you
head toward Sunset Boulevard’s most
exhilarating attractions.
Meet characters near the ABC
Commissary.
Shrink to the size of the Toy for some
fun photos in Toy Story Land.

Main Entrance – Discovery Island
Tree of Life Locations
Expedition Everest
Pandora
Africa
Asia – Harambe
•
Don’t miss Mickey and Minnie in their
safari gear at their Meet and Greet
location.
Get a Magic Shot in Pandora with a
Banshee flying across the floating
mountains.
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•

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1.Hollywood Boulevard
2. Sunset Boulevard
3. Toy Story Land
4. Star Wars

•
•
•

Select Dining Locations:
These photos are included with your Memory Maker
Purchase or can be bought individually.
•
Be Our Guest – Magic Kingdom
•
Chef Mickey’s – Contemporary Resort
•
Cinderella’s Royal Table – Magic Kingdom
•
Hoop-Dee-Doo Musical Revue – Fort
Wilderness Resort
1900 Park Fare – Grand Floridian Resort
Ohana – Polynesian Resort
Akershus – Epcot
Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique:
If you’re planning a princess makeover during your stay,
you’re in for a treat. Disney’s Photopass Photographers
will take photos before, during, and after the magical
transformation at both Boutique locations.

View your Photos at Sid Cahuenga’s on Hollywood
Boulevard.

Hollywood Studios

View your photos at Garden Gate Gifts.

Animal Kingdom

Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon and Blizzard Beach
Water Parks:
Leave your camera in a dry, safe place and let Disney’s
photographers capture the fun at the water parks. You
can get a special photopass card to wear around your
wrist. What could be easier? Look for photographers at
the bottom of the slides during the busy seasons for
unique splashdown pictures!

Other Photo Locations
General Tips

Other Photo Locations (cont.)
Disney Springs Photo Studio:
Visit the Disney Springs photo studio near the Ghirardelli
Soda Fountain for indoor photos with backdrops. No
additional fee required.
Professional Portrait Service at Selected Resorts*:
Reservations can be booked up to 30 days in advance.
Call 407-934-4004 to book. *Sitting fee required.

Notes:

•

Pocket Guide
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Disney’s Photopass and
Photopass Locations at
Walt Disney World
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•

Start capturing the memories early in your stay. Be
sure to get your first Disney’s PhotoPass photo taken
in the first park you visit to mark the start of your
vacation.
For convenience and easy access, store your
PhotoPass card in a clear plastic sleeve attached to a
lanyard around your neck. No need to remove the
card from the sleeve each time you would like to use
it; it can be scanned right through the plastic.
Just in case your card gets lost, write down the 16digit number from the back so you’re sure to have it
handy when you’re ready to view your photos.
If your party splits up, each person can have their own
card. It’s easy to combine multiple cards into one
account online.
Disney Photopass photographers will take multiple
poses at each location to ensure that you get a great
variety. Let them help position your party and allow
them to take the candid moments as well as the more
traditional portrait-style shots. Once you get back
home, try adding borders or character signatures to
your photos. You can also crop your photos and save
them to increase the total number of photos that will
appear in your account.
Don't leave your own camera behind. While
PhotoPass photographers are usually available on
main walkways (especially where main park icons like
the castle, Tree of Life etc are in view) and at
character meet & greet areas, sometimes they are
unavailable, especially on rainy days. Don't take
chances and miss that "special moment."

_________________________
_________________________
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Magic Kingdom
View your photos in Magic Kingdom®
Park at Exposition Hall

1. Main Entrance / Train Station
2. Town Square
3. Main Street, U.S.A.
4. Castle Hub Area Locations
5. Adventureland
6. Frontierland
7. Ariel’s Grotto
8. Storybook Circus
9. Tomorrowland
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